TESTING

Testing of EuroShield® recycled rubber roofing panels was conducted at independent laboratories recognized by CCMC. EuroShield® complies with CCMC’s Technical Guide “Recycled Rubber Roofing Panels,” Masterformat number 07318, dated 2001-05-31, and provides a level of performance equivalent to that required in:

- Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation permits the use of this product in construction financed or insured under the National Housing Act.
- All products UL2218 Class 4 Impact Rated – Listed by SwRI – Evaluation Report Available on Request
- FBC (HVHZ) TAS 100-95 (170 kph - Passed)

SPECIFICATIONS

Panel Size:
- EuroSlate® & EuroShake®: 36”W x 22.5”H x .75” (914mm x 572mm x 19mm)
- EuroLite Slate®: 40” x 17” x .375” (1,016mm x 432mm x 9.5mm)
- EuroLite Shake®: 40” x 17” x .5” (1,016mm x 432mm x 12.7mm)

Weight per Panel:
- EuroSlate® & EuroShake®: 8.3lbs (3.7kgs)
- EuroLite Slate® & EuroLite Shake®: 4.7lbs (2.13kgs)

Weight per Sq.Ft:
- EuroSlate® & EuroShake®: average 3.3lbs (1.5kgs) (330lbs/Square)
- EuroLite Slate® & EuroLite Shake®: average 2.2lbs (1kg) (225lbs/Square)

Number of Panels/Square:
- EuroSlate® & EuroShake®: 40
- EuroLite Slate® & EuroLite Shake®: 48

Bundles per Square:
- EuroSlate® & EuroShake®: 5
- EuroLite Slate® & EuroLite Shake®: 3

WARRANTY

EuroShield® roofing products are covered by a transferable limited lifetime warranty. Please visit our website at www.euroshieldroofing.com for complete details.

Quality Rubber Roofing Since 1999
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Manufactured by G.E.M. Inc.
Heat, Wind, Rain and Snow... Bring it on. Your EuroShield® roof has you covered in style.

EuroShield® Rubber Roofing products were created over 13 years ago with the goal of diverting and recycling the tremendous deluge of used tires ultimately destined for landfill. Years of research and development led to the creation of a unique formula, containing approximately 95% recycled materials, for the production of the finest synthetic rubber roofing products available on the market today.

From 250 to 1,000 rubber tires are used in the production of a single EuroShield® roof for replacement or new construction applications. Scrap material generated during the installation process can be collected and recycled again - virtually eliminating environmentally harmful waste.

EuroShield® manufactures 4 types of roofing systems... EuroSlate®, EuroShake®, EuroLite Slate® and EuroLite Shake®.

EuroSlate® and EuroShake® are the original rubber roofing products and feature our unique interlocking “tongue and groove” panel system. They present a thicker profile (3/4” at the butt edge) and the weight is approximately 3.3 lbs per sq. ft. Light enough for any standard roofing application without the need for added truss supports. EuroShake® offers both taper-sawn and hand-split look versions.

EuroLite Slate® and EuroLite Shake® are new to the EuroShield® line and offer the same great looks and performance in a thinner profile (3/8” and 1/2” at the butt edge for slate and shake respectively) at a much lower cost, typically between asphalt shingles and other premium products such as cedar, slate, metal and plastic composites.

**Features & Benefits**

- Looks Great - Aesthetically Pleasing
- Durable - Walkable - Long Lasting
- Environmentally Friendly Recycled Rubber
- Extreme Hail Resistance - All Profiles UL2218 Class 4
- Lightweight (2.2 to 3.3 lbs/sq.ft depending on profile)
- Affordable Permanent Roofing
- Easy to Install Panels Mean Fast Installation
- Maintenance Free
- Potential Homeowner Insurance Discount (hail/impact)
- Quiet - Sound Deadening and Insulating Qualities
- Adds Value to Your Home
- Transferable Limited Lifetime Warranty

**Styles & Colours**

- **EuroSlate®**
  - Brownstone
  - Greystone
  - Blackstone

- **EuroShake®**
  - Rustic Brown
  - Weathered Brown
  - Grey
  - Black

- **EuroLite Slate®**
  - Charcoal Black
  - Sterling Grey
  - Charcoal Black

- **EuroLite Shake®**
  - Woodlands Brown
  - Silverwood
  - Saxon Black

**Hand-split profile shown - Apron-seam profile available.**

Colours may not appear exactly as shown.
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- EuroSlate® in Greystone
- EuroShake® in Grey
- EuroLite Shake® in Woodlands Brown
- EuroLite Slate® in Charcoal Black